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Abstract

Background: The World Health Organization describes health literacy as a critical determinant of health and driver
of citizen empowerment and health equity. Several studies have shown that health literacy is associated with a range
of socioeconomic factors including educational attainment, financial position and ethnicity. The complexity of the
health system influences how well a person is able to engage with information and services. Health organisations can
empower the populations they serve and address inequity by ensuring they are health literacy responsive. The aim of
this study was to develop the Organisational Health Literacy Responsiveness self-assessment tool (Org-HLR Tool), and
an assessment process to support organisations with application of the tool.

Methods: A co-design workshop with health and social service professionals was undertaken to inform the structure of
the tool and assessment process. Participants critiqued existing self-assessment tools and discussed the likely utility of the
data they generate. A review of widely used organisational performance assessment tools informed the structure and
self-assessment process. The Organisational Health Literacy Responsiveness (Org-HLR) Framework (with seven domains/
24 sub-domains) provided the structure for the assessment dimensions of the tool. The performance indicators were
drawn from raw data collected during development of the Org-HLR Framework.

Results: Twenty-two professionals participated in the workshop. Based on the feedback provided and a review of
existing tools, a multi-stage, group-based assessment process for implementing the Org-HLR Tool was developed.
The assessment process was divided into three parts; i) reflection; ii) self-rating; and iii) priority setting, each supported
by a corresponding tool. The self-rating tool, consistent with the Org-HLR Framework, was divided into: External policy
and funding environment; Leadership and culture; Systems, processes and policies; Access to services and programs;
Community engagement and partnerships; Communication practices and standards; Workforce. Each of these had 1 to
5 sub-dimensions (24 in total), and 135 performance indicators.

Conclusions: The Org-HLR Tool and assessment process were developed to address a gap in available tools to support
organisations to assess their health literacy responsiveness, and prioritise and plan their quality improvement activities.
The tool is currently in the field for further utility and acceptability testing.
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Background
Health literacy has been defined as “the cognitive and
social skills which determine the motivation and ability
of individuals to gain access to, understand and use
information in ways which promote and maintain good
health” [1]. Population studies conducted in the United
States (U.S.), Canada, Europe and Australia suggest that
limited functional health literacy is a public health
challenge in these countries [2–5], and that people with
low functional health literacy may have less knowledge
about their health conditions and treatments, poorer
overall health status, and higher rates of hospitalisation
than the rest of the population [6–8]. Low functional
health literacy may also impact an individual’s ability to
participate in decision-making, follow care recommen-
dations, implement health-promoting behaviours, and
engage with preventative health services [2, 9, 10].
Studies have also shown a relationship between health

literacy and a number of socioeconomic factors, including
educational attainment, financial position and ethnicity
[5, 11]. A recent Australian study reported that health
literacy varies across population groups. In particular,
people born overseas, people who speak a language other
than English at home, people with limited formal education,
and people with chronic conditions were more likely
to have low health literacy [12]. However, it must be
acknowledged that health literacy is content and context
specific. That is, a person’s ability to access, use and
understand information is greatly influenced by the con-
text in which they are required to apply the information
to make health-related decisions [11].
The World Health Organization recently acknowledged

health literacy as a critical determinant of health and a key
driver of citizen empowerment and health equity in the
Shanghai Declaration, which establishes a mandate for
developing, implementing and monitoring strategies for
strengthening health literacy in all populations [13].
Such strategies must extend beyond a focus on the
health literacy of individuals, to include strategies that re-
duce the demands health systems place on people, and
minimise barriers to them accessing services and infor-
mation. By ensuring they are health literacy responsive,
health and social care organisations can empower the
populations they serve.
Health literacy responsiveness has been defined as “the

provision of services, programs and information in ways
that promote equitable access and engagement, that meet
the diverse health literacy needs and preferences of individ-
uals, families and communities, and that support people to
participate in decisions regarding their health and social
wellbeing” [14]. Some authors have suggested that health
literacy responsive organisations foster a culture that pro-
motes equity and inclusiveness, demonstrate effective lead-
ership and management, and ensure robust data collection,

monitoring and communications systems and processes are
in place. They also foster effective communication practices,
and have a strong commitment to building the capability of
their workforce, engaging meaningfully with the communi-
ties they serve, and partnering effectively with other health
and social service organisations [15–18].
Health care organisations and health systems must

continuously improve to ensure they are effective, effi-
cient and responsive to the needs of populations [19].
Organisational self-assessments can be useful for improving
organisational performance and effectiveness by supporting
benchmarking and monitoring, guiding continuous quality
improvement activities, encouraging collaboration and
inclusive problem solving, and promoting self-reflection
and organisational learning [20]. They are increasingly
being utilised to guide organisational ‘diagnosis’ and
needs identification, and facilitate goal setting and quality
improvement planning [21–23]. Such tools generally
consist of a set of performance categories, accompanied by
a set of ‘best practice’ statements and examples that set a
benchmark for performance assessment and planning [24].
While the need for organisations to better respond to

the health literacy needs of populations has been acknowl-
edged [15, 25–27], there are few self-assessment tools
available to support organisations to assess their health
literacy responsiveness. To date, most of the tools that
have been developed for this purpose have been based
on the ‘ten attributes of a health literate organisation’
proposed by the U.S. Institute of Medicine [15]. The
ten attributes were derived through expert opinion and
a synthesis of the literature on health literacy research and
practice [15]. The ten attributes are framed as a set of
goals, supported by a list of strategies or actions organisa-
tions can implement to improve their responsiveness. Four
of the attributes relate to communication, in addition to
one each on leadership, planning and evaluation, preparing
the workforce, involving consumers, meeting the needs of
populations, and ensuring easy access. These attributes
have been incorporated into several organisational as-
sessment or audit tools outside of the U.S. context,
including the Enliven Organisational Health Literacy
Self-Assessment Resource [28], the Health Literacy
Review: A Guide [29], and the Vienna Health Literate
Organizations Instrument (V-HLO-I) [30].
Self-assessment tools are more likely to be effective

when they are appropriate in conceptual scope and assess-
ment content, provide diagnostic guidance, and have high
validity [31]. Organisational models and frameworks serve
as the reference standard for self-assessment [31]. Thus,
to inform the self-assessment tool developed in this study,
we developed the Organisational Health Literacy Respon-
siveness (Org-HLR) Framework [14]. In summary, the
Org-HLR Tool was developed using data generated from
a series of concept mapping consultations with more than
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200 professionals working in health and social services
sectors. Concept mapping is a mixed methods process
that incorporates nominal group techniques, unstructured
sorting, multivariate statistical methods and in depth user
input [32–34].
Concept mapping has been widely used for over 25 years

to aid the development of theory, plan for programs and
social interventions, evaluate social programs, and develop
measures and scales [35] including conceptual frameworks
that have subsequently been found to be robust across
settings [36–39]. It provides an inclusive and participatory
approach and can be used to explore complex, multidi-
mensional concepts and is therefore highly suited to assist
with generation of the components of a health literacy
responsive organisation. We further examined the concept
mapping data using hierarchical cluster analysis to
derive the domains and sub-domains of the Org-HLR
Framework shown in Fig. 1, as well as the performance
indicators that make up the self-assessment tool [14].
The aim of the current study was to develop the Organ-

isational Health Literacy Self-Assessment Tool (Org-HLR

Tool), and an assessment process to support organisations
with the application of the tool.

Methods
This study was undertaken in two parts. The first involved
determining the structure of the self-assessment tool and
an approach for undertaking the assessment process. The
second involved selecting the assessment dimensions and
performance indicators for the self-assessment tool. The
activities and steps involved in this study are shown in
Fig. 2. This study was approved by the Deakin University
Human Research Ethics Committee (Study ID: 2012-295).

Co-design workshop to inform the structure of the tool
and assessment process
To inform the structure of the tool, and the approach
for undertaking the assessment process, we conducted a
co-design workshop with health and social service sector
professionals. The aim of the workshop was to obtain
information on the potentially useful characteristics of a
self-assessment tool and assessment process from the

Fig. 1 The Organisational Health Literacy Responsiveness (Org-HLR) Framework
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perspective of practitioners and managers working within
relevant organisational settings and contexts. An invitation
to participate was distributed to the member organisations
of four Primary Care Partnerships in a metropolitan region
of Melbourne, Australia. Primary Care Partnerships are vol-
untary alliances of health and human service organisations,
which work together to improve access to, and coordin-
ation of services [40]. A total of 22 professionals partic-
ipated in the workshop who represented the full range
of services in Victoria. They included representatives
from hospitals (n = 5), community health services (n = 7),
women’s health services (n = 2), local governments (n= 2),
Primary Care Partnerships (n= 2), Primary Health Networks
(n= 1) and other non-government organisations (n = 3).
Participants were made up of people providing direct
care to consumers, people managing staff who provide
care, and people involved in delivering community based
projects. They ranged from health promotion officers to
executive managers of organisations. All participants
provided written consent.
To commence the workshop, participants were intro-

duced to the Org-HLR Framework, including a brief

explanation of the domains and sub-domains. Presentation
of the framework assisted to orient the group to the nature
of the assessment being discussed. A group activity was
then undertaken to obtain perspectives on the characteris-
tics of a useful self-assessment tool and assessment process
within their settings. This discussion focused particularly
on potential ways a tool might be structured and adminis-
tered rather than the content of the assessment itself. Par-
ticipants were provided with four existing self-assessment
tools and asked to critique them according to a set of
guiding questions, which sought their views on the
strengths and limitations of the tools, the potential barriers
and enablers to implementing them, the types of data they
generate and how useful that would be, and suggestions on
ways the tools could be improved. The four tools used
in this activity were: i) Assessing Chronic Illness Care
(ACIC) Survey: V3.5 [41]; ii) Enliven Organisational
Health Literacy Self-Assessment Resource [28]; iii) Health
Literacy Review: A Guide [29]; and the Agency for Health-
care Research and Quality (AHRQ) Primary Care Health
Literacy Assessment [42]. These tools were selected for
their specific focus on health literacy or a related health

Fig. 2 Steps undertaken in the development of the Org-HLR Self-Assessment Tool and assessment process
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system issue, and because they varied in their design,
structure and mode of administration. The characteris-
tics of these tools are described in Additional file 1. In
a second activity, participants were asked to describe
the characteristics of an ‘ideal’ self-assessment tool,
based on their experience of undertaking assessments
and planning improvement activities within their contexts.
This second activity allowed the workshop participants to
reflect upon the discussion of tool strengths and limitations
and highlight to the research team those characteristics
they considered particularly important.

Determining the tool structure and assessment process
The feedback provided during the consultation workshop
was analysed, using qualitative thematic analysis, to identify
the perceived strengths and limitations of the example tools,
the perceived utility of the data generated for supporting pri-
ority setting and action planning, and the perceived overall
utility of the tools for assessing organisational performance
in relation to health system issues. These key themes
informed decisions regarding the structure of the Org-HLR
Tool and assessment process.
We also reviewed a range of widely used organisational

performance and self-assessment tools to identify their
common characteristics, and to make judgements about
their likely strengths and limitations, degree of implemen-
tation difficulty, and their potential to produce data that
will support quality improvement planning, monitoring
and evaluation. This included a review of factors such as
clarity of the assessment dimensions, the length of the
tools, the mode of administration, the rating systems and
data collection methods used, and the types of instruc-
tions and guidelines provided to support implementation.
We included two widely used organisational performance
tools in the review, the Baldrige Criteria for Performance
Excellence [43] and European Foundation for Quality
Management (EFQM) Model [44], as well as more local-
ised self-assessment tools relating to cultural competence
[45–47], gender equity, [48] consumer-centred/coordi-
nated care, [41, 49] and other tools. The useful ele-
ments of these tools were identified, adapted and
incorporated into the structure of the Org-HLR Tool
and assessment process.

Selecting assessment dimensions, sub-dimensions and
performance indicators for the tool
The seven domains of Org-HLR Framework (derived
through prior development work described in Fig. 1)
served as the broad assessment categories of organisa-
tional performance, while the sub-domains informed the
sub-dimensions for each assessment dimension. The per-
formance indicators were selected based on the statements
generated through the concept mapping process utilised in
the development of the Org-HLR Framework [14].

The statements generated through the concept mapping
process were evaluated to determine a representative set
of performance indicators (items) for each sub-dimension.
In selecting each item within a dimension, consideration
was given to ensuring good coverage, whether a wide
range of professionals would be able to interpret and
understand the item, whether they would be able to make
a judgement about how well their organisation is address-
ing the item, and whether the item could realistically be
operationalised into a concrete action to improve organ-
isational practice and performance. In order to describe
the breadth of the concept as expressed by participants
during the concept mapping consultations, it was import-
ant to retain as many distinctions as possible whilst at the
same time minimising the potential response burden asso-
ciated with having too many assessment criteria. Duplicate
statements were removed, conceptually similar statements
combined, and a minimal set of candidate items for the
assessment tool were selected through consensus by the
research team.

Step 4: Review of candidate dimensions, sub-dimensions
and performance indicators for the tool
Independent researchers reviewed a draft version of the
assessment tool comprising a proposed set of dimensions,
sub-dimensions and performance indicators. Their task
was to assess whether: i) the titles for each assessment
dimension and sub-dimension provided appropriate
coverage of the assessment topic; ii) titles appeared easy
to interpret by a broad audience; and iii) performance
indicators contained within each sub-dimension were
both easy to interpret and represented the intended
focus of the sub-dimension.

Results
Key themes derived from co-design workshop on the
structure of the tool and assessment process
Participants in the co-design workshop reported the
following to be important characteristics of a useful self-
assessment tool: i) it has relevance and usefulness across a
broad range of settings (i.e. community health, hospitals,
primary care, local government; ii) it is capable of examin-
ing whole of organisation performance; iii) it is adminis-
tered in a way that supports cross-team and cross-system
conversations and action; iv) it generates quantitative and
qualitative information that allows for identification of
strengths and weaknesses; v) it is accompanied by instruc-
tions and guidelines as well as supporting resources and
templates; vi) it is logically structured and divided into
modules which are well defined and explained; and vii) it
can be undertaken in a timely manner, without the support
of external facilitators.
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Development of the assessment process
Based on the key themes derived from the co-design
workshop and a review of existing self-assessment tools
and processes, a multi-stage, group based assessment
process for implementing the Org-HLR Tool was deter-
mined to be the most appropriate. This decision was based
particularly on the view expressed by participants that the
assessment process should facilitate conversations within
the organisation and provide deep insights into the areas of
strength and opportunities for development. Participants
identified that the process of generating the assessment
results was as important as the results themselves, in
supporting change to occur within their organisations.
Consequently, the assessment process was designed to
be completed by organisations through a series of facili-
tated, multidisciplinary workshops. The proposed process
was structured according to the Org-HLR Tool; i) reflec-
tion; ii) self-rating; and iii) priority setting.

Part 1: Reflection activity
The reflection activity, conducted over approximately
60–90 min, encourages reflection and discussion about
health literacy concepts, the specific health literacy needs
of clients and communities, and the organisation’s role in
responding to them. It provides an opportunity to orientate
members of the organisation to the assessment process and
prepare them for the subsequent self-rating and priority
setting tasks.

Part 2: Self-rating activity
The self-rating activity, conducted over approximately three
to 4 h, enables organisations to assess their health literacy
responsiveness against a set of performance criteria, as well
as identify specific strengths and weaknesses in organisa-
tional capability and performance.

Part 3: Priority setting activity
The priority setting activity, conducted over approximately
two to 3 h, supports organisations to prioritise actions and
improvement activities based on the areas of weakness
identified in the self-rating activity.

Development of the structure and content of the self-
assessment tool
The proposed self-assessment tool was divided into three
parts, to correspond with the three assessment activities.
This was complemented by a user-guide, which provided
definitions, instructions and recommendations for under-
taking the assessment process, as well as templates to
support organisations to document the results and outputs
of their assessment activities (User-Guide provided at
Additional file 2).

Reflection tool
The reflection tool provided a set of questions for guiding re-
flection and group discussion about health literacy concepts
and the specific health literacy needs of the organisation’s
clients and communities. The proposed questions were:

i) How well do we currently understand the concepts
of health literacy and health literacy responsiveness?

ii) How well do we currently understand the relationship
between health literacy, health literacy responsiveness
and consumer experiences and health outcomes?

iii) How well do we currently understand and promote
equity, diversity and consumer-centred care?

iv) To what extent do we understand and acknowledge
our role in making it easy for consumers and the
broader community to access the information,
programs and services we provide?

v) To what extent do we respond effectively to the
needs of community members that experience
barriers (for example due to financial circumstances,
disability, mobility constraints, culture, language, low
literacy, distance) to accessing support?

These questions were presented as a guide and organisa-
tions are encouraged to adapt the questions to their context.

Self-rating tool
The self-rating tool was divided into seven assessment
dimensions, each of which is made up of 1 to 5 sub-
dimensions (24 in total), and 135 performance indicators,
as shown in Table 1.
In order to encourage discussion about organisational

strengths and weaknesses, a global scoring system was
derived. This scoring, applied at the sub-dimension
level was regarded as more useful than at the individual
performance indicator level. A truncated version of the
self-rating tool is provided at Additional file 3, which
shows two exemplar performance indicators for each
sub-dimension of the tool. The descriptors for the five
rating levels of the self-rating tool are described in Table 2.
A template was provided for recording the identified

strengths and weaknesses at the end of each assessment
dimension. The data recorded in the template is utilised
to populate the priority setting tool template and prepare
for/inform discussions during the priority setting stage of
the assessment process.

Priority setting tool
The priority-setting tool provided a set of questions to
guide a discussion on the organisation’s strengths and
weaknesses. The proposed questions were:

I. What do we currently do well to support the health
literacy needs of consumers and the community?
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II. What could we do better to support the health
literacy needs of consumers and the community?

III. What system/process/practice improvements need
to occur within the organisation to strengthen our
responsiveness to the health literacy needs of
consumers and the community?

IV. Do we currently have the available expertise,
capacity and system capability to implement the
required improvements?

After discussing and rating organisational performance
using the questionnaire, Participants are then prompted
to generate a list of actions that need to be implemented to
improve their performance against the seven assessment
dimensions (based on the examples recorded during the
self-rating activity). A template was provided for partici-
pants to rate the level of importance of the actions they
identify and the level of resourcing required to implement
them. The criteria for rating the priority level were:

1) This requires immediate action, as this is very likely
to have significant impact on our overall
performance, and prevents us from making
improvements in many other areas (highest);

2) This requires action, as it may have a significant
impact on our overall performance and prevents
us from making improvements in some other
areas; and

Table 1 Assessment dimensions, sub-dimensions and number of performance indicators (PI) of the Org-HLR Tool

Assessment dimensions Sub-dimensions Number of Indicators

1. External policy and funding environment 1.1 External policy and funding environment 4

2. Leadership and culture 2.1 Financial management 3

2.2 Leadership and commitment 4

2.3 Health literacy is an organisational priority 4

2.4 Equity and diversity focused 4

2.5 Consumer-centred philosophy 3

3. Systems, processes and policies 3.1 Undertaking data collection and community needs identification 9

3.2 Undertaking performance monitoring & evaluation 5

3.3 Undertaking service planning & quality improvement 7

3.4 Communication systems and processes 8

3.5 Internal policies and procedures 6

4. Access to services and programs 4.1 Providing an appropriate service environment 3

4.2 Supporting initial entry and ongoing access to services and programs 8

4.3 Providing outreach services 3

5. Community engagement and partnerships 5.1 Undertaking community consultation and enabling consumer participation 8

5.2 Partnerships with other organisations 6

6. Communication practices and standards 6.1 Communication principles/standards 10

6.2 Providing health information 6

6.3 Using media and technology 5

6.4 Providing health education programs 3

7. Workforce 7.1 Recruiting and appropriate workforce 4

7.2 Providing supportive working environments 3

7.3 Providing practice tools and resources 8

7.4 Providing ongoing professional development 11

Table 2 Scale descriptors for the Org-HLR Tool

Rating Descriptor

1 There is no evidence that this occurs, and there is no support/
commitment internally for undertaking work in this area.

2 There is no evidence that this occurs, but the organisation has
made a commitment to it and planning has commenced.

3 There is evidence that this occurs sporadically across some parts
of the organisation, but it is undertaken inconsistently and
significant improvements are required.

4 There is evidence that this occurs consistently across most parts
of the organisation, but improvements are required to embed
it into organisational systems and processes.

5 This is routine practice, is undertaken consistently across all
areas of the organisation, and has been embedded into
organisational systems and processes.
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3) This requires gradual action, as it is not likely to
have a significant impact on our overall
performance and does not prevent us from making
improvements in other areas (lowest).

The proposed criteria for recording the resourcing
required are:

1) Can be achieved with existing resources;
2) Requires additional staff resources;
3) Requires additional financial resources; and
4) Requires additional staff and financial resources.

Discussion
We sought to develop a self-assessment tool and process
that enables organisations to identify their health literacy
responsiveness strengths and limitations, and then priori-
tise and plan health literacy-related system improvement
activities. We derived the Org-HLR Tool and process
through co-design processes with a wide range of profes-
sionals working in the health and social services sectors,
in order to ensure its relevance and utility within these
sectors in Australia. Consequently, the Org-HLR Tool
is comprised of seven assessment dimensions, 24
sub-dimensions (impact areas) and 135 performance in-
dicators, and supported by a comprehensive assessment
process, including reflection, self-rating and priority set-
ting activities.
Ford & Evans [31] propose five key characteristics

that influence the effectiveness and suitability of a self-
assessment tool within a given context: i) conceptual
domain; ii) concreteness; iii) diagnostic guidance; iv)
affiliation (has been developed by a credible and respected
institution); and v) validity. The development of the
Org-HLR Tool ensured that it has strengths across each
of these characteristics. Firstly, the tool was derived
from a conceptual framework comprised of the elements
of a health literacy responsive organisation, therefore its
conceptual scope aligns specifically with the requisite
assessment areas and overall objectives of a health literacy
responsiveness self-assessment. The tool demonstrates
concreteness insofar as it has a specific focus on a priori
elements of a health literacy responsive organisation and
uses concepts, language and terminology that reflect the
context and experiences of the intended users. It is
accompanied by instructions and templates that seek to
increase the utility of the tool by managers and practi-
tioners without the support of external experts or facilita-
tors. The tool intends to provide sound diagnostic guidance
by supporting the identification of organisational strengths
and limitations, with an emphasis on “actionable improve-
ment opportunities”. Finally, the Org-HLR Tool was devel-
oped using a participatory approach involving a wide range
of health and social service organisations with clearly

defined co-design methodology. All of the above elements
support credibility and face validity with intended users.
The Org-HLR Tool is comprised of assessment dimen-

sions and a comprehensive set of sub-dimensions that
provide clear actionable areas for improving organisational
performance. The empirical development of the assess-
ment dimensions in collaboration with a wide range of
professionals is likely to ensure it has validity and utility
across a range of health and social service contexts,
including community health, women’s health, hospitals,
primary care services, local governments and other peak
bodies and not-for-profit organisations.
The Org-HLR Tool differs from other health literacy

self-assessment tools, in that it is incorporated into a
comprehensive assessment process. We expect the proposed
assessment process will maximise the utility and effective-
ness of the Org-HLR Tool in a number of ways. Firstly,
completion of the self-assessment process using group based
workshops will enable participation by a diverse range
of staff, thereby supporting cross-organisational learning,
collaborative ‘diagnosis’ and inclusive decision-making
[50]. This is likely to increase staff engagement in the
improvement activities that flow from the self-assessment
process. The use of qualitative and quantitative data col-
lection methods will enable organisational benchmarking,
and monitoring and evaluation of improvements over
time [22, 51]. The priority-setting tool will encourage or-
ganisations to move beyond the problem identification
stage, by incorporating the outputs of the assessment
process into organisational planning and implementation
activities [20]. Whilst a potential strength of the tool, its
length and the requirement that multiple actors within
an organisation participate in the process may limit its
utility in some settings. Organisations considering
undertaking the self-assessment may also find it neces-
sary to orient key staff to the concepts of health literacy
and health responsiveness in order to effectively engage
them in the assessment process.
Although the Org-HLR Tool was developed for use

by organisations in the Australian context, it is likely to
have utility in healthcare settings in other countries.
Health systems internationally share common features
and are increasingly focused on ensuring effective engage-
ment of the communities they delivery care to. It will
however be necessary to adapt the tool for use in other
contexts where barriers to access take different forms.
The Org-HLR Tool and assessment process will need to
be tested and validated in Australia, as in other countries
to determine the applicability and comprehensibility of
the assessment dimensions, and the feasibility of the as-
sessment process. This is particularly important because
each healthcare context may not only have a different
mix of health services with different professional staff,
but terminology to describe elements within services are
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likely to differ substantially. Healthcare systems that are
fragmented, under-resourced or have complex insur-
ance and gatekeeper structures, provide additional chal-
lenges to community members seeking care. The role
of the Org-HLR Tool in these settings is yet to be
tested and may require considerable modification.

Conclusions
We developed the Org-HLR Tool and assessment process
to address a gap in the availability and suitability of tools
to support organisations to assess their health literacy
responsiveness strengths and limitations, and prioritise
and plan their quality improvement activities. The tool is
likely to be relevant for a broad range of organisations
across the health and social service sectors.
The tool is currently in the field for further testing of

its utility and acceptability in a range of health and social
service organisations across Victoria, Australia. This will
allow us to identify the improvements and adaptations
required to enhance its utility across these settings.
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